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B1 Adjectives ending in -ED and -ING AD006 
 

Choose the correct adjective form for each blank. 

 

1. Halloween was probably the most _______________  film I have ever seen 

(FRIGHTENED / FRIGHTENING ). 

2. I always get so  _______________  when my dad starts speaking English (EMBARRASSED 

/ EMBARRASSING). 

3. I am _______________  to see how well he gets along with his stepfather. (SURPRISED 

/SURPRISING) 

4. The lesson was so _______________  that I fell asleep (BORED / BORING). 

5. As the big day came closer, my sister became _______________  nervous (INCREASED / 

INCREASINGLY). 

6. You've been walking for 5 hours. You must feel _______________   (EXHAUSTED / 

EXHAUSTING). 

7. I was _______________  when I saw him in that outfit for the first time. (FRIGHTENED 

/FRIGHTENING) 

8. I didn't like the film. The plot was rather simple and _______________ . (UNINTERESTED 

/ UNINTERESTING) 

9. It's _______________  to see how many people didn't care to vote in the last election . 

(SURPRISED / SURPRISING) 

10. You look a bit _______________  . Don't you know what you're supposed to do ? 

(CONFUSED / CONFUSING) 

11. I saw that my boss was very _______________  with how I behaved . (ANNOYED / 

ANNOYING) 

12. They were all very _______________  by the performance of the actors. (IMPRESSED / 

IMPRESSING) 

13. The school trip was really _______________  . I learned a lot of things I hadn't known 

before . (EXCITED / EXCITING) 

14. It was _______________  to have met such a great movie star. (THRILLED / THRILLING) 

15. We were _______________  when we found out that his sister was on the plane that 

went missing. (WORRIED / WORRYING) 
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1. Halloween was probably the most frightening  film I have ever seen 

(FRIGHTENED / FRIGHTENING ). 

2. I always get so  embarrassed  when my dad starts speaking English 

(EMBARRASSED / EMBARRASSING). 

3. I am surprised  to see how well he gets along with his stepfather. (SURPRISED 

/SURPRISING) 

4. The lesson was so boring  that I fell asleep (BORED / BORING). 

5. As the big day came closer, my sister became increasingly  nervous (INCREASED 

/ INCREASINGLY). 

6. You've been walking for 5 hours. You must feel exhausted   (EXHAUSTED / 

EXHAUSTING). 

7. I was frightened  when I saw him in that outfit for the first time. (FRIGHTENED 

/FRIGHTENING) 

8. I didn't like the film. The plot was rather simple and uninteresting . 

(UNINTERESTED / UNINTERESTING) 

9. It's surprising  to see how many people didn't care to vote in the last election . 

(SURPRISED / SURPRISING) 

10. You look a bit confused  . Don't you know what you're supposed to do ? 

(CONFUSED / CONFUSING) 

11. I saw that my boss was very annoyed  with how I behaved . (ANNOYED / 

ANNOYING) 

12. They were all very impressed  by the performance of the actors. (IMPRESSED / 

IMPRESSING) 

13. The school trip was really exciting  . I learned a lot of things I hadn't known 

before . (EXCITED / EXCITING) 

14. It was thrilling  to have met such a great movie star. (THRILLED / THRILLING) 

15. We were worried  when we found out that his sister was on the plane that went 

missing. (WORRIED / WORRYING) 

 


